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1942; No. 49. 

The Ministry of Public Security for Northern Ireland (hereinafter 
referred to as !' the Ministry") in pursuance of the powers conferred 
upon it by section 1 (1) of the Fire Services (Emergency Provisions) 
Act (No!-,thern Ireland), 1942, and of all other powers enabling it in that 
behalf, hereby makes the following regulations ;-

PART I. 

Preliminary. 

1.~(1) These regulations may be cited as the National .Fire Service 
(General) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1942. 

(2) The Interpretation Act, 1921, applies to the interpretation 
of these regulations as.it applies to the interpretation of an Act of the 
Parliament of Northern Ireland. 

(3) Any reference in any document to these' regulations or to 
any of them shall, unless the contrary intention appears, be construed 
as a reference 1;0 these regulations or to that regulation as amended by 
anY'subsequentregulations made under the Fire .Services (Emergency 
Provisions) Act (Northern Ireland), 1942, either as originally enacted 
or as amended. 

PART II. 

. Or$anization of the Natt'onal Fire: Service (Northern Ireland). 

2.-(1) During the period ofthe present emergency there shall be a 
National Fire Service in Northern Ireland, to be set; up and maintained 
by the Ministry for the extinction of fires, and the protection of life find 
property in case of fire. The said service shall be styled and known 
as the National F~re Service (Northern Ireland), and is hereinafter 
referr~d to as " the Service." 

(2) The Service may also be employed· 
(a) for any rescue or salvage work for which their appliances 

are suitable; and. 
(b) on the construction or improvement of buildings or works 

used or intended for the purposes of the Service or for 
other Civil Defence purposes or on work for forestalling 
or mitigating the effects of enemy action. 

3.- (1) The Service shall be under the command of a Fire Service 
Commander, who,. subject to the direction of the Ministry, shall be in 
control and shall be responsible for the working and efficiency of the 
Service, ·and shall in particular, but without prejudice to the generality 
of the foregoing words-

(a) determine the number and position of the stations and 
depots to be maintained for the purposes of the Service 
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and the number and nature' of the personnel by which 
they are to be manned ; 

{ll) . post members of the. Service to 'stations arid depots so 
" maintained, and assign 'them their duties ; 

(c) be responsible fot: the operations, tl'ain~ng and weifare of 
the service ; . 

(d) be responsible for the maintenance ~nd care ofequipmen,t 
. and appJiances at. the disposal of the Service. . 

(2) If it appears to be expedient by .reason of a vacancy or for 
any other reason, the Ministry may direct that Jor such period as may 
be specified in the direction all or any of the fUnctions of the Fire 
~enrice Commander shall be ¢xercisable by some otlier person, whether 
or· not a .member of the Set:vice. 

(3) In the event of a vacancy in the post.of Fire Service Com
mander or in the event of the Fire Service Commander being unable to 
act, owing to ilfnes~ or absence, his functions shall, unless there is some 
other person authori~ed and able to exerci!Cle them under paragr~ph. (2) 
of this regulation, be (:!xercisable by s,:!ch officer of the Service as may 
have been designated as his deputy by the Ministry, or if there is n9 
such officer or if he is unable to act, by the 's~nior officer of thcService 
able to act. . 

(4) In these regulations, the Fire Service Commander means 
the Fire Service Commander or the persoil (whatever his rank, if a.ny, 
in the Service) by whQm the functions of the Fire Service Commander 
are for the time being exercisable under the foreg<;>ing provisions of 
this regulation. . . : 

.. 4.--(1) Members of the Service may be employed either whole-time 
or part-time, and, whether whole-time or part.,.time, may be firemen or 
firewomen with ranks in the Service, or may be persons not holding 
any rank therein, and any references in these regulations toa fireman· 
shall, unless the context oth~rwise requires; be construed as a reference 
to a member, whether male or female; of the Service holding a rank 
. therein. 

(2). The. ranks of firemen .shall be, in order. of seniority, the 
following .=-. , 
'Fire.servlc~· Commander Company Officer 

Deputy Fire Service Commander Section Leader 
Divisional Officer Leading Fireman 
Column Officer Fireman 
Senior Company Officer .-

. . (3) The ranks 'of Firewomen shall be, in ord~r of seniority,. the 
-following ;~ . . . . ' . 

Area Officer Leading Firewoin~m 
Group Officer.. firewQman 
-Msistant Group Officer 
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(4) The Mi:nistry may create such additional r~nks as. it considers 
nece):!saryaIi.dassign to them their seniority. 

(5) A fireman shall obey the .orae:r):!-- . 
(a) of any fireman of superior rank whether he belongs to the 

. Service or. to any other Fire Service ; and 
(b }of any other' person,. whether or not a member of the 

Service, under whol;le orders 'he is placed by the Ministry, 
.by the ~ire Service Cqmmander or by any other person 
competent to give him orders. . 

5 . .,...(1:) A perSOll; may be appointed. a member of the Sel'vice
(a) whether or not as a fir~man, by the Ministry '; 

. (b)'asa fire.mati, by the' Fire Service Commander. 

(2) A fire~a:n m~y .b~ prbmQted~ , 

(a) to be Division~l Officer, Column Officer, 8-en,ior Company 
, Officer, .Company Officer, Are~ Officer, Group 'Officer 

or Assistant Group Officer, by the Ministry; . 
(b) to any rank 'below that of Company Officer or Assistant 

Group Officer, by the Fir.e Service Commander, 
and any:p6wet c~nferreci. by thi$ paragraph ,to promote to ,any rank 

'includes power to' reduce from that tank to any lower ral1k : . 

Provided that a fireman shall not be reduced from any rank to 
any' lower rank except with his own . consent or during his period of 
probation. 

(3) Any member9f the Service may 1Je discharged~ 
. (ti) in .. the c~se o(Div-isionafOffic.ers, Coh,ltnu Officers, Se~ior 

. Comp!lny Officers;:, Cwnpany Offic~rs, Area' Officers,' 
Gro~p Office!iS ·l.l~tl . Ass~stant ,Group Officers, by- the 
Ministry; 

(b) jn the Ga~e. 9f ranks belo~ ~ompany Officer and, Assistant 
" ' "Gr(nip Qfficer;b)r'the'Fire Service Comrhal1Cler:, , 

"Provided that a fireman who has not attajne.d the .age·oJ sixty 
shall not be discharged by the Fire Service CoIitIhander wifho~t ,the 
concurrenc~ of the Mil1istry, ,exc~pt .wit4. his. own consent, or, in the 
case of a menibel'. other' than a member transferred to tlie ServiGe by 

'vii-tue of th~se tegula:tioti~,' during his period of probatio~. - .. 

. ;( 4) Nothing in this regu:Iation affects the provisions of the' First 
S.chedule to these regulations relating ~o dismissal or other punishment 

. for discipli.nru;i off~nces. . . - .' . .... .. 
... 

(5) Iuth-is -regulation '''period of probation'" means, in relation 
, . to any fireman, ,the fust six months .of his service,. together. with such 
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further period or'periods (not exceeding in all a'further twelve·months) 
as may at any time before the end of his period of probation be added 
thereto by direction of any person wh,ohas for the time being power' 
under this regulation to discharge him. ' 

6.-(1) Any fireman may be ordered to go, for any purpose con
nected with the execution of his duty, to any pl~ce in NOlthern Ireland: 

Provided that, in the case of a part-time fir~man, this paragraph 
shall have effect subject to the proviso to regulation 7 (4) of these' 
regulations. ' , 

(2) The provisions of the First Schedule to these regulation., 
(which relate to discipline) shall ~pply to firemen. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of these regulations, the pro"isions 
of the Second Schedule to these regulations shall have effect as respects ' 
pay and other conditions of service of firemen. 

(4) Any whole-time fireman who-
(a) disobeys any lawful order giv.en to him as such; or 
(b) without reasonable excuse is absent from ~ny place at a 

time when it is his duty as such to be there, 
shall, on summary conviction, be liable to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding qne month, or to a fine not exceeding ten pounds, or to both 
such imprisonment and such fine. 

PART III. 
Transfer "of Personnel and Property from .L~cal Authorities. 

7.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this regulation, on the appointed 
day all persons who immediately before that day were fire personnel' 
employed by, or serving under the directions of, a local authority shall, 
by virtue of these regulations and without more, be transferred to and 
'become members of the Service. 

(2) Nothing in this regulation shall operate to transfer' to the 
Service any person as respects whom the Ministry is satisfied that since 
3rd September, 1939, he has been employed maiIllY on duties other 
than fire brigacle duties. 

(3) The Ministry may direct, in relation to a:nY person who 
would otherwise have been transferred on the appointed day to the 
,Service, that he shall be transferred thereto on such earlier day as may 
be specified in the direction and he shall be transferred accord~ngly. 

(4) Persons transferred by virtue of these r~gulations to the 
Service shall ,become whole-time or part-tiine members thereof accord
ing as, before their transfer, they were whole-time or part-time fire 
personnel, and shalJ, if before their transfer they werc;~ members of a 
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fire 'brigade'or pf the Auxiliary Fire .Service,become firemen in the 
Service.: 

Provided tJ:lat a p'ersoh so transferred who becomes a part-time 
merp.her of the Service shall not :be'required,without his consent, to 
serve in any place where he: could not have been ·so required to serve if 
the Fire Services (Emergency Provisions) Act (Northern Ireland), 
1942,. had not b~en passed. 

8.~Not'withstanding his transfer to .the Service every person trans
. ferred thereto by virtue of these regulations, otherwise th,an by the 
direction of the Ministry, shall, if he i~ a fireman, until a rank in the 
Service is assigned to him under these regulations, continue to hold the 
same raIik and to receive the same pay, emoluments and allowances, 
and; unless the Fire Service Commander otherwise directs, to have 
the same duties, as immediately ·before his transfer, so however that 
every member of the Service shall be subject to the orders of the Fire 
Service CotUmander,and, if a fireman, to discipline as a member of the 
Service (inCluding the liabiHty to reduction in rank and stoppage of pay). 

9.:--(1)- On the appointed day any obligations of a. local .authority to 
ir}ake provision for the extinction of fires and the ,protection' of life and 
'property in case of. fire shall, save as provided in these regulations, be 
suspended during the period of the present emergency,and accord
ingly~ . 

(a) their rights agai:b,st and obligations towards, such' of the 
persQns employed by them as have been transferred to' 
the Service sllall be similarly suspended; 

(b) any contract made by the local authority with any person 
Qr .any oth~r local' authority for the provision by the 
first mentioned local authority of the services of their fire 
hrigade sh~ll be treated, as frustrated as from the appointed 
d~y. 

(2) Unless and until arrangements to the contrary are made 
between the local authority and the Ministry, all property which- . 

(a) immediately before the appointed day was used or 
intended for use by the local authority for the purposes 
of their fire brigade ; or 

(b) is acquired by them after that date under a contract 
entered into for those purposes before that date; 

shall as from th~ appointed day or the acquisition thereof, as the case 
m:l.Y be, betaken for the purposes of the Service and may be used and 
dealt with in connection with the $ervice as if it were the property of 
the Ministry : . 

Provided that-
in the case of buildings which are under construction or under 
active repair when taken under this paragraph the local 
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al.l~hprity shall, unless the Mini~try oth~t:.\Vise dire9ts, :coxp.plete 
the works which it has initiated. ,", 

. .(3) Without pr~judice .to the foregoing p'rov~s.ions of this regu
lation, any local au:thority may at-a;ny tirn,e lifter· the. ~aking of this 
regulation. make with the Min,i$try. arrange~ent~. for the pe~formance 
by the local authority or their officers, as ·agents for the Mi.nistry" ~f 
such functions in connection with the Bervice as may: be spe~ified ip. 
the arrangements, or for rendering any property of the local authority 
'available for' the purposes of. the Service, irrespective.of the' purpose 
: for ·which. :that 'property was acquired. by' them, lmd· notwithstanding 
,any restriction imposed on the use thereof,' whether -by any Act or 
instrument or otherwise. ' ." 

, . _." (4)' Nothing' in .this· regulation ~hall be c::onsmled .'so a~. "to 
.allthorise th~ taking of any.ambulance p.rovided 'under any enactment 
. (in~lucling any ena<;:tment in a local ,A<;:t) by a 10Q~1 authority in con
J;lection With their fire brigade service, or as affecting the power of the 
,authority:. to provide an ambulance under any suc.h en~~tment. 

lO.-:-The Minjstry may give dit:.ec#~ns ,to any, .lop:al authority re
quiring the local authority to perform such fun9tions as. the 1VIini~~ry 
may consider necessary in connect~on with tp.e fighting of fires and. the 
making of provision. for facilitating the fighting. t4t::reof, wllether :within 
the area of that authority or elsewhere. " 

PART IV. 

. Miscellaneous . 

. , . H.-Any enactment under which a local authority may require 
payments to be made· to them by .the owners, occupiers or insurers of 
property on which fires occur, in,respect of the expenses of a fire brigade 
in attending those fires, shall be suspended during the continuance in 
.force of these regulations and no charges in respect .of such attendances 
by the:8ervice'shall be made. . .' . 

lZ.-TI:~' fpllowing :pe~son~, t~at is to say;" . 

(a) all membf'rs of the Bervice.; and 

'(b) . all perso~s em:ployed by a ·locai authority for the purposes 
of 'a fire brigade wholly on duties connected with the 
r'epair or maintenance· of fire engines,..or of vehicles, 
.appliances or equipment used 'for fire brigade purposes, 

'are 'hereby: d~clared to be fire personnel- .f~r the purposes' of the Fil,"e 
Services (Emergency Provisions) Act (Northern Ireland);' 1942.-

'. .. ~3.-1;'he provi;ions.of .the T~ird Sche.d~le to. these r~gtil~tions shall 
·~pply.i? reJ,a~ion to the S.ervice and to tne _I?~~ber~ th~r~of.: . 
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.. 14.-'-During the period of the present emergency the provisions of 
sections thirty-eight, thirty-nine and forty-three of the Waterworks 
Clauses Act, 1847 (which require undertakers to provide and maintain 
fire hydrants) as incorporated with or applied by any enactment, with 
or without modifications, shall have effect as if for the references to the 
town commissioners there were substituted teferences to the Ministry, 
and as if the distances and places at which fire hydrants are to be 
required to be placed were to be determined by the Ministry; and 
nothing in these regulations shall affect the obligations of a local 
authority to provide fire plugs under section 76 of the Public Health 
(Ireland) Act,1878, or under that section as in operation under section 
1 of the Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1896. 

15.-Where the Ministry is satisfied that a person employed by a 
local authority, not being a person transferred by virtue of these 
regulations to the Service, has, by reason of these regulations, suffered 
a loss of emoluments, the Ministry may make to him a periodical pay
ment or a lump sum in respect of that loss. 

16.-ln these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires, the 
following expressions have the meaning hereby assigned to them, that 
is to say;-

" the appointed day" means such day as the Ministry may fix 
either generally or in relation to the area of any local authority. 

" fire· brigade" means any fire brigade maintained by a local 
. authority, and includes any part of the Auxiliary Fire Service 
organised by that autllOrity. 

" fire p~rsonnel," " local authority" and " period of the present 
emergency" have the meanings assigned to those expressions by 
Section 4. of the Fire Services (Emergency Provisions) Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1942. 

(L.S.) 

Sealed· with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Public Security 
for Northern Ireland this first day of April, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-two. 

E. W. S.cales, 
Secretary. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

CODE OF DISCIPLINE. 

PART I. 

Code of Offences against Discipline. 

A fireman ·commits an offence against discipline if he is guilty of :-
(1)· Disobedience to orders, ·that is to say, if he disobeys, or without sufficient 

cause fails to carry out, any lawful order, whether in writing or not; 
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(2) Insubordination, that is to say, if he is insubordinate to an officer .!?f the 
Service; 

(3) Abuse of authority, that is to say, if he abuses his authority by oppressive 
conduct towards· a fireman of lower rank ; 

(4) Neglect of duty, that is to say, if he-
(a) without sufficient cause fails to attend to, or carry o)lt, h~s duty 

promptly and diligently; or 
(b) by carelessness or neglect suffers any loss, damage or ipjury to occur 

to any person or property; or 
(c) without permis'sion or sufficient caUse leaves his station or place of 

duty.; or ' , 
(d) fails to report any matter which it is his duty to report; or 
(e) fails to make an entry, which it is his duty to make, in any book <;>r 

document; " ' 

(5) Falsehood, that is to say, if he-
(a) kpowingly makes any false or misleading statement, whether in 

writing or not, in the course of his duty; or 
(b) without sufficient cause, destroys ·or mutilates any official book 01: 

document or alters or erases any entry therein ; 

(6) Breach of confidence, that is to say, if he divulges any matter which it is his 
duty to keep secret; 

(7) Corrupt practice, that is to say, if lie-
(a) ,improperly uses his position as a member of the Service for his private 

advantage; or 
(b) fails to. account for, or to make It 'prompt and true return of, any 

I):loney or property which comes into his possession in the cq1,lrse of. 
his duties; , ' 

(8) Absence from duty, that is to say, if he, without reason!ible excuse, is absent 
from duty or is late for any parade, drill or other attendance; 

(9) Damage to clothing or personal equipment, that is to say, if he-
(a) wilfully or negligently damages any article of clothing or personal 

equipment with which he has been provided or entrusted or fails to 
take proper care thereof; or 

(b) fails to report any damage to or loss of any article of clothing or 
personal equipment, however caused; 

(10) Drunkenness, that is to say, if, when on 'dllty 'or liable to be c'alled upon' for 
duty, he is unfit for duty through drink; or 

(11) Discreditable or disorderly conduct, that is to say, if he-

(a) acts in a disorderly manner or in any manner prejudicial to discipline; 
or 

(b) while on duty or while off duty in uniform in a public place, is without 
reasonable excuse dirty or untidy in his person, clothing or personal 
equipment ;. or 

(c) acts in a manner likely to brinlt discredit on the reputation of the· 
Service. 

PART II. 
Rules of Procedure and Punishments. 

l.-Where, on consideration of a complaint or otherwise, the Fire Service ,Com
mander decides that a fireman in the Service should be charged with an offence against 
discipline, being an offence as defined in the code set out in Part I of this Schedule, 
the Fire Service Gommander shall as soon as possible cause him to be informed in 
writing of tl).e charge together with such particulars, including details as to time and 
place. as will leave him under no misapprehension regarding the allegations against 
him. 

2.-(1) The accused shall be ordered to state in writing whether he admits or denies 
the charge, and shall be aU<;>Wed to give in writing any explanation which he may wish 
to offer. '. . ' . 
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(2) The accused shall be allowed to state the names' and addresses of any 
witnesses to material facts whom he may desire to give evidence at the 'hearing of the 
charge. . 

(3) Any such witness who is a me~ber of the Service shall be ordered to attend 
at the hearing of the charge, and any other witness shall be given due notice that his 
attendance is desired and of the time and place of the hearing. 

3.-(1) If the accused denies the charge, he shall, unless the Fire Service Com
mander is satisfied with the explanation which he has offered; be ordered to appear 
before the Fire Service Commander at the hearing of the charge. 

(2) The accused shall be entitled to hear the evidence given against him and to 
have an opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses and of calling witnesses in his 
defence. 

4.-An offence against discipline may be punished with
(1) dismissal; 
(2) reduction in rank; 
(3) stoppage of pay ; 
(4) additional duty; or 
(5) reprimand: 

Provided that-
(a) a stoppage of pay in ,respect of anyone offence shall not continue after 

the expiration· of three months from the date of the award of the 
punishment or of the decision of any appeal therefrom, as the case may 
be, and the amounts of any stoppages (whether in respect of one or 
more offences) shall not exceed in the aggregate in any week one
seventh of the weekly pay of the offender; and 

(b) 'additional duty in respect of anyone offence shall not exceed forty
eight hours, and in respect of one or more offences shall not exceed in 
any week twelve hours. 

5.-The Fire Service Commander shall, as soon as may be after the determination 
of a charge by him, cause his decision to be notified in writing to the accused and, 
except as otherwise provided in this Part of this Schedule, his decision shall be final. 

6.-(1) Where a fireman is, by a decision of the Fire Service Commander for an 
offence against discipline, dismissed or reduced in rank, he shall, on giving notice in 
writing· to the Fire Service Commander within seven days of the decision being 
notified to him, be entitled to appeal to the Ministry against the decision. 

(2) The Ministry shall, unless it appears to it that the case is of such a nature 
that it can properly be determined without taking oral evidence, and may in any case, 
appoint 'one or m'ore persons to hold an inquiry and report to it, and shall, after con

. .sidering, where an inquiry has been held, the report of the person or persons who held 
the inquiry, either-

. (a) allow the appeal; 
(b) dismiss the appeal; or 
(c) vary the punishment by substituting some greater or less punishment 

Provided that the Ministry may at any time remit a case for further consideration 
by the Fire Service Commander or, if an inquiry has been held, for further investi
gation by the person or persons who held the inquiry. 

(3) Where an inquiry is held under this paragraph, the accused shall be entitled 
to have a person selected by himself (who need not be a member of the Service) to 
assist h4n in presenting his case. 

(4) Any inquiry held under this paragraph shall be by way of re-hearing, and the 
procedure thereat shall, subject );0 the provisions of this Part of this. Schedule and to any 
directions given by the Ministry, be such as the person holding the inquiry or, if there 
are two or more such persons, the person presiding at the inquiry, may determine, 
and in particular any such inquiry may be held in. private, and may be proceeded with 
in the absence of any party to the appeal so -long as that party has had not less than 
seven days' notiqe of the time and place fixed for.the·holding of the inquiry. 

7.-(1) The Fire Service Commander may delegate all or any of his functions under 
the foregoing provisions of this Part of this Schedule, either generally or in a particular 
case, .to.another officer of the Service, not below the rank of Divisional Officer (or, 
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where" the' accused is a woman, not below the rank of Area Officer) or (in either case) to 
a board consisting of two or more such officers : , 
, Provided that the powers of punishment of an officer or board to whom"Junc
tions are delegated under this paragraph shall be subjec;t to the following reStrictions :-

(i) no 'punis~ent shall be imposed other than- ' ' 
(a) stoppage of pay; 
(b) additional duty; or 
(c) reprimand; 

(ii) the amount of any stoppage of pay imposed on an offender on the same 
occasion in respect ,of one or more offences shall not exceed twenty 
shi11i!1gs, and the amount of additional duty imposed on an offen,der, 
on the same occallion ~ respect of one or more offences shall not exceed, 
twenty-four hours; and ' 

(iii) any punishment impo~ed shall not be" carried out until it has be~n 
confirmed, with or without modifications, ,by the Fire Service Com
mander, and for the purpose of proviso (a) to paragraph 4 of this Part 
of this Schedule the date of the confirmation shall be deemed to be the 
cJ.ate of the award of the punishment. . 

(2) Any fireman who feels aggrieved by a decision of an officer',orboatd. to 
whom functions have been delegated under this paragraph awarding punislimt;nt shall, 
0.I1 giving notice in: writing to the Fire Service Commander within three clear days of 
the decision having been notified to him, be entitled to appear before the Fire Service 
Commander to make representat~ons against the confirmation of the punishment. 

(3) Where a 'notice is, given IJIlder sub-paragraph (2) of- this paragraph, the 
p'ower of the Fire Service Commander to confirm ·the punishment with modifications 
shall extend to increasing it; and where the punishment is increased to dismissal or 
reduction in rank, the fireman shall have the same rights of appeal under paragraph 6 
of this Part of this.schedule as he would have had if the case had been dealt with in 
the first instance by the Fire Service Commander. 

S:"--A fireman shall be allowed to have another member of the. Service; select~d by 
himself, to assist in presenting his case at the hearing of a charge against him or in' 
making' representations under the last foregoing paragraph against the confirf!1ation 
of a pUnishment : 

, Provided that the member selected by a fireman to assist him in presen,ting his, 
case at the hearing of a c;harge shall not be an officer of a rank equal or superior to 
that of the offi,cer,.or any ,of the officers, .hearing the c~arge. 

9.~If a fireman refuses or without sufficient cause fails to attend at the time and 
place appointed for the hearing of any charge or for making representations against 
the confirmation of a punishment, or if at that time he is serving a term of penal 
servitude or imprisofllrient or is otherWise in legal custody, the matter m.ay be ,decided 
in his absence. 

10.-Nothing in the provisions of this Part of this Schedule shall prejudice any right 
apart from those ptovisions- ' , 

(a) ,to discharge any fireman, or reduce him in rank; or 
(b) to cause any fireman to be prosecllted for an offence without proceedings 

having been taken in accordal]ce with this Part of this Schedule. 

H.-If in any particular case the Ministry so directs, the, functions Qf tlw Fire Service 
Commander under this Part of this Schedule as respects the 'hearing and determination 
of charges or the confirmation of punishments 'shall be exercised by such, otHer member 
of the :Service{whether a fireman or not) as may be specifie4 in the' direction;' ancJ. 
references to the Fire Service Commander in this Part Of this Schedule shaIr be con-
strued accordingly. . . . . 

PART III. 
Provisiotts as to Suspension. 

l.-The Fire Service Commander, if it appears. to him that an offence against ,dis
cipline 'or a criminaloffen!;e may have beenconunitted by a:fireman, may s\tspen,c!, tMt. 
firem.an from: duty,' , " ': ":." , 
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2.-Where a fireman is suspended from duty under this Part of this Schedule, the 
period of suspension shall continue until disciplinary or criminal proceedings in respect 
of that offence have been concluded or until it has been decided that such proceedings 
shall not be taken or shall be discontinued. 

3.-A fireman who has been suspended from duty shall not be entitled in respect of 
the period of suspension to any pay but shall be paid such suspension allowance as 
may be directed by the Fire Service Commander, not being less than half his pay: 

Provided that-
(a) if the suspension of a fireman under this Part of this Schedule terminates 

without his having been found guilty of an offence against discipline or con
victed of a <;riminal offence, he shall receive, in respect of the period of 
suspension, the pay which he w0uld, but for the suspension, have received, 
less the amount of any sums paid to him by way of suspension allowance : 

(b} where a fireman is found guilty of an offence against discipline, the award in 
respect of the offence may contain a direction that the fireman shall be 
treated as having been suspended only for a specified part of the period of 
his suspension under this Part of this Schedule, and where a fireman is 
convicted of a criminal offence, the Fire Service Commander may give a 
similar direction; and where such a direction is given, the fireman shall 
receive, in respect of the remainder of that period of suspension, the sum 
which he would have received in respect thereof if he had not been found 
guilty or convicted. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE. 

1.-(1) The rate of pay of whole-time male firemen shall be in accordance with the 
scale following :-

£ s d 
Divisional Officer 600 0 0 p~r annum 
Column .officer 500 0 0 ". 
Senior Company Officer 400 0 0 " 
Company Officer 350 0 0 " 
Section Leader 5 19 0 per week 
Leading Fireman 4 4 0 " 
Fireman, aged twenty or over 3 14 0 " 

" aged nineteen to twenty 3 0 0 " 
" aged eighteen to nineteen ... 2 10 '0 " 

(2) The rates of pay of whole-time firewomen shall be in accordance with the 
scale following :-

£ s d 
Group Officer 250 0 0 per annum 
Assistant Group Officer 3 5 0 per week 
Leading Firewoman 2 19 0 " 
Firewoman, aged eighteen or over 2 12 0 " 

(3) Whole-time firemen (or firewomen) under the age of eighteen shall receive 
pay at the same rates as if they Were civil defence volunteers not in the National Fire 
Service, and whole-time firemen (or firewomen) who are officers holding ranks other 
than those he.einbefore specified shall be paid at such rates as the Ministry may 
determine. 

(4) Part-time firemen shall receive compensation for remunerative time a<;tually 
lost by reason pf their duties as firemen at a rate not exceeding, in the case of men,· 
12s per day or 70s per week, or, in the case of women, 8s per day or 47s per week. 

2.-Firemen may be paid allowances in such circumstances, and on such conditions 
and at such rates as the Ministry may from time to time determine. 

3.-Subject to any general or special directjons of the Ministry, the hours of duty 
of whole-time firemen shall be-

(a) in the case of whole-time male fi,r~men ageq eighte~~ q+ «;lYe., not less than 
. seventy-two in any week i - . - . 
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(b) in the case of whole-time firewomen and of whole-time male firemen who 
have not attained the age of eighteen, not less than sixty in any week; 

but any whole-time fireman shall be liable to be called on duty at any time .: 

Provided that (subject to the provisions of Part II of the first Schedule to 
these Regulations relating to additional duty) a whole-time fireman shall be entitled in 
every week, or, if his hours of duty require him to be continuously on duty for periods 
of forty-eight hours, thet:\ in every period of three days, to a continuous rest .period of 
twenty-four hours during whi9h he sp.all not be liable to be called on duty ex,;ept in an 
emergency. . 

4.~Firemen shall have the same rights as respects sick leave, medical attention and 
hospital treatment as if they were civil defence volunteers not in the Service. 

5.~A Whole-time fireman shall be subject to such restrictions as to his place of 
residence and as to the undertaking of work outside his employment in the Service as 
may, in the interests of his efficiency as a fireman, be imposed upon him by 6r by the 
authority of the Fire Service Commander. 

6.~A firem,m may be ordered to undergo at any time medical ex~minati6l;l by a duly 
quaJified medical practitioner appointed by or on behalf of the Ministry. 

7.~Artidesof clothing, uniform or personal equipment issued to a fireman for the 
purpose of the service shall not become his property and must be used by him only in. 
the execution of his duty as a fireman and be returned by him when required or when 
he leaves the Service, and a fireman may be re.quired to make good any loss of, or 
damage to, any such article unless the loss or damage occurred without his default. 

8.-(1) The foregoing provisions of this Schedule shall apply to persons transferred 
by virtue of these Regulations to the Service, who immediately J::,efot:e their transfer 
were members of a fire brigade subject to the modifications contained in this paragraph. 

(2) The rate of pay for leading firemen shall be £5 5s per week, or,. in special 
Cases', :such higher rate as :the Ministry may determiD:e .. 

(3) The pay of a whole-time fireman sh3,ll n<;>t in any case be less than the pay to 
which he would have been entitled if he had remained a member of his brigade and, 
where in that case he would have been entitled, in a<tdition to' his pay, to emoluments 
of any class, he shall receive the emoluments of that class approved by the Min,istry 
as appropriate to his rank in the ,Service :" 

Provided that this sub-paragraph, 'so far as it relates to pay, shall cease to apply 
to any fireman' who, at any time 'after he has become a fireman in the Service, is reduced 
in rank for an offence against discipline. . . 

In this sub-paragraph th~ expression" emoluments" means emoluments of one 
of the following classes' :- . . 

(17) free quar~ers, or an allowan ce, in lieu thereof, or an allowl'lnce towards the 
cost 6f rent;' . 

(b) light, or an allowance in lieu thereof; 
(c) fuel, or an allowance in lieu thereof; 

and the pay to which a fireman would have been entitled as aforesaid shall be taken to 
be the pay to which he would have been so entitled if he had been actually provided 
with free quarters, light and fuel and if the appropriate deductions, if any, had' been 
made from his pay in respect thereof, and the amount of any such ded\lctions sl1all be 
treated as emoluments to which he would have been entitled in, addition to his pay. 

(4) There 'shall be paid to patt-time firemen who 'irillnediately before th~ir 
transfers were part-time regular firemen such sums, whether by·way 'of pay, or como, 
pensation for loss of time, as the Ministry may determine. 

. (?) A fireman, so 'long as p.e remains in, the Service, shall b~ entitled, while, 
mcapacltated for duty by sickness or injury contracted' or incurred Without his' default 
to receive his full' pay, less the amount of any sums' which he receives or is entitled to 
claim Ul;lder the National Health Insurance Acts (Northern Ireland), 1936 to 1939, or 
~~er t,he Personal Injuries (E~ergency Provisions) Act" 1939, in respect of that 
mcapaclty, and paragraph 4 of thIS Schedule shall not apply to him: ' . 

. " Pr~>vided that this sub-paragraph shall not apply to a fireman· who illi1D.ediately 
bef~re hIS transfer was a temporary fireman, except as respects periods of sick leave 
equal to the' periods of sick leave, if any, during which ,he would have' beeI:\ entitled, if 
he ~I\d rep:J,ameg ~ member Qf his brigade, to receive his f\dl pay a~ s\.\ch a member, 
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(6). A fireman shall, while so incapacitated for duty as aforesaid, be entitled ,to 
receive, whether in holSpital or otherwise, free medical attendance (including the' 
supply,Qf necessary medicines and drugs), so long as he remains in theSer¥ice : .", 
'Pro:Vided that 'wnete .the fireman is being treated in. hospital and the incapacity 

did not result from a'war injury or war serv~ce injury as defined by the Personal Irtjiiries 
(Emergen~y Pr?visions) Act, 193.9, he shall contribut.e Of\e sliilling a clay .tow~rds the 
cost of his maintenance and the' amount of that contribution riuiy be 'd'eductea frQlp''i),is 
pay. . . " .,' 

9.-Paragraph 8 of this Schedule shall apply [liso to persons becoming members of 
the Service otherwise than by virtue of a transfer under these Regulations if at any 
time since the beginning of September, 1939, they were members ofa fire brigade and, 
when they became members ·of the National' Fire SerViCe, were such persons as are 
mentioned in section one of the Local Government Staffs (War Service) Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1939; but !is if any reference to transfer to the National Fire Service were a 
reference to ceasing to serve' in a fire brigade. . 

10.-In computing, for the purposes of this Schedule, the .pay to which a whole-time 
fireman wOl:!k! have been entitled if he had remained a member of his brigade or force 
it. shall be assumed- .... . . '. " 

(aj. that he would have ·continued to hold the same rank as'that which .he held 
'when he cease'dio be a member of his' biigade'or force; and'··· .. 

(b) that his. rate or scale of pay would have remained the same; and 
(c) that all.necessary certificates as to efficiehcy and conduct would have been 

granted; and 
.(d) that he would :\lave r?ceivecl any increments. for long ser:vice .which.c()uld 

have been granted to him but not any other discretionary increments: . 

, Provided that where the local authority have, since hece~sed to be a rrletnbe'r 6f 
the bdgade or force, incr~a~ed the pay of any c;lass of .persoI,ls.eniploy~d. orpald !?i 
them; .any resulting increase of pay whiqh any such fireman as aforeJ>aidWol.ilcih;lve 
rece,ived on" the assu.IDptions, afoFesaic\ as a member of that class, shall,; to such ,extep,t, 
if any,. as the Ministry may direct, 'be takeri into account. " . '. " 

'J?HJRD SCHEDULE. .' 

'1.~The Fire'Service Commander or any officerauthods,eq:in.wdt!ng by firm sliflll, 
f\)1; the .purpose <:>f obtainipg inforJ;Ill\tioP. J;equ,ired for the purposes .of the' Service, with 
respect to the character of any buildings or other property, the availabl!, water supplieli 
and the means of access thereto, and other mate'fiaI local '·i:irci.uhstances, liav.e.'fthe 
powers of entry toprefnises which are contained in Section. ~5 of the Civil Defence 
A,ct,:(Nor.thern Ir,elarrd), f939, and accordingly that ,Section shan have. eff~ct a? if 
sub-se'ction (I) included a reference to such an officer as aforesaid: and as)f among·'thf), 
purposes specified in that sub-section there were included the aforesaid :Qur,pose.', . , 

~i.-Any inember'of the' SerVice being on duty may enter and if necessary break into. 
any pr,emises or plac,e' inwhich:'(l fl.re has or is reasonably supposed to have broken out, 
orany premises or place whieh it is necessary to eptef for the purpose of'extingui~hing 
a fire, without the Consent of the' ow net or occupier th,ereof, and may do all such acts 
and things as he may deem necessary fo); extinguishing nre.orfot·protecting :From tire 
ap.y such .premises or place,S or rescuing any person or property therein. 

, '., L • '_ ~. :. _ • , .- " , -, "~ - .", • '.. ", ;. J 

'" ,3."'7"'Any; perspn who wilfu.lly .obstructs or; ·inter-feres with allY .:rB,~mber ,of the' Serv:ice 
engaged in operations for the extinction ora fire or the protectic;>rl OJ; rescue of any 
person Or property from fire, 'shall be liable on summary convictiotl'· 't9: Ii" ·fine not 
eXf,tjeding te!2-PQl;lni,is:: '" .. , ,'" 

.4:--'-'Yhe· officer of the Sefvi'ce who has charge'of'the' operations fottheextlb.ctionof 
a,fire maY require water .to·be shut'off from the mains or pipes in ,any, area ,in order to 
give a' ~reater supply and pressure of water for extinguishing the fire, and no' authority 
or person shall be liable to any penalty' or ~Iaim by reason of the iiltc:m;llption of a 

. $llP:P~y J>f wat?l::o~.casiop.ecl, Ol1ly by compliance .Wit):l a request Of req1,ljre!?ent. of an 
officer of the SetvIce that the water shall be shut off from the mams and pIpes many 
area in order to give a greater supply lmd pre~s\lre of. Y'l\~er f9J; e~tip~Uishihg. afire. 
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5.-Without prejudice to any other powers exercisable by him or by any other 
person, whether by virtue of any enactment or otherwise the Fire Service Commander 
maY authorize the placing on liny wall or fence adjoining a street or public place, or 
elsewhere, of a notice or distinguishing mark. indicating the situatiol;l of any fire 
hydra!lt or static water supply. . '..' 

6.-The Service may use for the purposes of extinguishing fires !lny convenient or 
suitable supply of water, " 

National Fire Service. 

Preservation of Pensions. 

REGULATIONS, DATED 28TH OCTOBER, 1942; MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
PUBLIC SECURITY UNDER SECTION 1 (1) OF TFIE FIRE SERVICE 
(EMERGENCY PROVISIONS) ACT, (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1942. 

1942. No. 173. 

The MinIstry of Public Security for Northern Ireland (hereinafter 
referred to as " the Ministry") in pursuance of the powers confeJ;J;ed 
upon it by sub-section (1 Y of section one of the Fjre Services (EmergeI\cy 
Provisions) Act (Northern Ireland), 1942, and of all. other powers 
enabling it in that behalf, hereby makes the following regulations :~ 

1. These regulations may be cited .as the National. Fire $e~ice 
(Preservation of Pensions) Regulations (Northern Irehmd), 1942. 

2. The Int~rpretation Act, 1921, applies to the interpretation of 
these regulations as it applies to the ihterpretation of an Act of the 
Pariiament of Northern Ireland. ' 

3. In these regul~tions the following expres$ions have the meanin~ 
hereby as, signed to them, that is to say :'-'-

" the certifying authority" means in relation to a person holding 
the rank of fireman, leading, fireman or section leader, the Fire 
Service Commander, and in relation to a person hQldin,g any 
other rank, the Ministry; , 

" the local Act ". me~ms any ,enactment lIl. a local Act under which 
a: local authority may award a pension to a member of its fire 
brigade; , 

" the local brigade" and" the local authority" mean respectively, 
in relation to any person,· the fue brigade from which he was 
transferred, and the local authority who m~intained that fire 
brigade; , 

" the Fire Servige " mean~ the National 'Fire SerV~C~ (N~rthet~ 
Jreland) ;., ", , '. 


